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he more observant of
you will have noticed
that recently the club
shop has undergone
a slight transformation
or you could say we
have had the decorators in. We have
given the club shop what we hope is a
fresh clean makeover and are currently
working hard to make it an easier more
enjoyable online shopping experience
to get all those quality parts from The
1.
TSSC club shop.
If you look at the main screen when you
first open the shop page (See Fig1) you will
see that the eight different sections are shown
as icons and are also repeated in the blue
menu bar with the addition of tssc events and
membership/renewal.
If you click on any of these you will be taken
to the next level down, take the mechanical
icon for example, this will take you to another
page showing you six sub sections in this case
(see Fig2), and once again if you click on any
of these you will then be taken to a page that
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2.

shows all the different model
ranges (See Fig3) In many
cases there is also a general
section as well, in this case it is
for oils and filters.
If you choose in this case the
Herald icon, you will be taken
to a page that lists all the
engine related items we sell
that are suitable for a Herald

Using the Online Club Shop

7.
and check out then just click the little shopping
cart button, top right and you will be taken to
the checkout screen (See Fig 7), again you can
continue shopping or pay for your goods.
4.
(See Fig 4), you can now choose the item you
wish to purchase by clicking on the “more
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5.
details” button (See Fig5), now if you want to
purchase that item just click on the “add to
cart” button
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You will then be taken to a screen where you
need to fill in your details and continue on to
the payment page, (see Fig 8) after filling in
your name and address details if you have not
shopped with us before then you can choose
the shipping method before a total is
calculated, you will then be taken to the secure
payment page, make sure the page address
starts ‘https’ and there is a locked padlock, this
means your details are secure. Fill in your
details of your payment card and then finalise
your order.

Using the Search facility

(See Fig 6), you will now notice that the little
shopping cart at the top right has 1 item in it
and a total against it. You can either choose to
carry on shopping by clicking the “Shop
Home” button, top left on the menu bar or by
using your browsers back button until you
get to where you want to be.
Alternatively, if you want to finish shopping

To use the search facility, just type the item you
are looking for in the box (top right) and press
return/enter key. The key to a successful search
is to use as BROAD a term as possible.
So for example: “Vitesse MKII brake shoes” brings up no results,
HOWEVER if you type in “Vitesse brake”
you get ten results covering, pads, shoes, brake
pipe kits, anti rattle shims, brake master
cylinder brackets etc. all suitable for a Vitesse.
So LESS IS MORE AS FAR AS USING THE
SEARCH FACILITY IS CONCERNED.

